SIR FRANCIS DRAKE BOULEVARD CORRIDOR REHABILITATION
PLANTING CHARACTER ZONES

ROSS LIMIT TO COLLEGE AVE
- Rural Ross Drive
- Narrow
- Residential
- Natural

COLLEGE AVE TO ASH/MCALLISTER MEDIAN
- Local, Small Town Feel
- Business District
- Main Street Identity

ASH/MCALLISTER MEDIAN TO EL PORTAL RD
- Community Heart
- Curvy Roads, Forested Hills + Topography
- North - Residential
- South - Schools, Church, Hospital

EL PORTAL RD TO US-101
- Automobile-Oriented Pace + Scale
- Distant Views
- Neighborhood Getaways
- Major Median

NATURALISTIC
- Local, Small Town Feel
- Business District
- Main Street Identity

FORMAL
- Automobile-Oriented Pace + Scale
- Distant Views
- Neighborhood Getaways
- Major Median

GARDEN
- Community Heart
- Curvy Roads, Forested Hills + Topography
- North - Residential
- South - Schools, Church, Hospital